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Simulation and Skills Center



“On a typical day, surgeons, 

anesthesiologists, scrub 

technicians, nurses, and more 

all learn through progressive 

teaching methods that replicate 

real life patient care situations 

including routine procedures, 

acute management crises and 

robotic surgeries. The more 

that we practice and learn in 

simulation, the better the care 

is that we can deliver to our 

patients.“

Dear friends,
 
Since its inception in 2006, the Carl J. Shapiro 
Simulation and Skills Center has been at the 
forefront of medical education. It serves as 
an innovative resource at BIDMC and proves 
that a wide range of learners can benefit from 
simulation training.
 
On a typical day, surgeons, anesthesiologists, 
scrub technicians, nurses, and more all 
learn through progressive teaching methods 
that replicate real life patient care situations 
including routine procedures, acute 
management crises and robotic surgeries. The 
more that we practice and learn in simulation, 
the better the care is that we can deliver to our 
patients.
 
In 2020, the most recent full academic year 
before Covid interrupted in-person learning, the 
simulation center conducted more than 1,500 
instructional hours for 2,779 learners consisting 
of medical students, residents, nurses, faculty, 
and other health care professionals.
 
Today, the simulation center continues to evolve 
as it makes a major impact on interprofessional 
teaching at BIDMC. In 2022, Dan Ricotta, MD, 
was appointed senior director of the Simulation 
and Skills Center. Dan‘s initiatives, as you will 
read about in the coming pages, will be to build 
new infrastructure using the latest technologies 
to lead SASC to new heights in the coming 
years.

Through faculty development, cutting edge 
technology and innovative training techniques, 
the Simulation Center will continue to be a 
valuable hospital-wide resource which will 
impact our learners and their patients for years 
to come. 

 
             Richard M. Schwartzstein, MD
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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



Dr. Dan Ricotta was named senior director of the  
the Carl J. Shapiro Simulation and Skills Center in 
April of 2022. Dr. Ricotta is an academic hospitalist 
at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and 
Assistant Professor in Medicine at Harvard Medical 
School. He completed his residency training at 
BIDMC where he was a member of the Clinician 
Educator Track and completed a Rabkin Fellowship 
in Medical Education. Dr. Ricotta is also director 
of the BIDMC Academy, and Associate Program 
Director of the Internal Medicine Residency 
Program.        

________________________

The Shapiro Simulation and Skills Center (SASC) will 
celebrate its 17th anniversary during this academic 
year. Initially designed as a minimally invasive 
surgery skills lab in 2003, the scope and use of 
SASC underwent monumental shifts over the past 
two decades. Under the vision of Dr. Daniel Jones 
and Dr. David Feinstein, SASC was restructured in 
2006 into a comprehensive, multi-disciplinary and 
interprofessional learning center, one of the first of 
its kind nationally. Today, the center provides training 
opportunities for learners at all levels and from all 
disciplines and uses progressive teaching methods 
to replicate real-life patient care situations, from 
routine procedures to acute management crises. It is 
in the context of a rich history and seismic changes 
on the horizon that I find myself leading SASC on its 
next journey.

As the new Senior Director of SASC, I spent the 
last 6 months gathering and analyzing usage 
data, exploring operations of other centers 
across the country, surveying and speaking with 
simulation educators across the BILH network and 
learners alike. My experience, supported by data, 
demonstrated unequivocally that the BIDMC SASC 
accomplishes more per square foot and person 
power than nearly every sim center in the country. It 
is evident that the quality of education we provide for 
learners is unmatched and this is entirely attributed 
to the tireless work and dedication of our two full-time 
simulation educators Darren Tavernelli, RN and Mike 
McBride, RN for which I am deeply grateful. 

It is also true that current 
usage and the needs 
of learners today is far 
outpacing the original 
SASC design. For the first 
time since opening, the 
simulation center will be 
relocated and, while its 
ultimate home remains 
unknown, planning is 
already underway to design 
a state of the art center 
which will support learners 

of today and for the next two decades. The building of a 
new center will allow us to rejuvenate our infrastructure, 
replace outdated equipment, incorporate novel 
technology and reconfigure space to address current and 
future unmet needs. 

Alongside a new physical footprint, we are also building 
infrastructure for research and innovation. Central to 
our vision of a new sim center is the expansion of its 
research mission and ultimate transformation into a 
place that serves as an incubator for innovation. To 
that end, this year the Shapiro Institute hired three 
new co-directors: Dr. Cullen Jackson as the director of 
innovation and research, Dr. Ted Gomez as the co-
director of surgical educational technology, and Dr. Chas 
Parsons co-director of surgical education for internal 
programming. Together we are setting out to rethink 
simulation education and explore new technologies. 

Over the past year the simulation center underwent a 
number of changes, including the departure of Mr. Dave 
Fobert our longstanding SASC manager, and more 
disruption is expected when relocation decisions are 
finalized. With this rebuilding comes opportunity, and 
we plan to use these changes to rethink old habits and 
modernize for the future. I am energized by the prospect 
of building a new simulation center where learners are 
eager to spend time and student applicants see as a 
major draw to residency at BIDMC. Such an outcome 
will make us all proud of our work. I am delighted with 
our new leadership team and confident they along with 
Darren and Mike will elevate SASC‘s national reputation 
and guide us to the vanguard of simulation education 
and technology for the foreseeable future.

   Daniel Ricotta, MD SFHM
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MEET THE SASC DIRECTOR 
Daniel Ricotta, MD



Ted Gomez, MD
Co-director of 
Surgical Education 
Technology

In my role as 
Co-Director of 
Surgical Innovation 
and External 
Programming, I 
aim to expand 
the capabilities of 
SASC by identifying 
and acquiring 
new simulation-

relevant technologies while working with the other 
directors to foster new educational programs 
and research projects within BIDMC. We have 
implemented a new simulation consult service 
(www.shapiroinstitute.org/request-consult), where 
any member of the BIDMC community can request 
assistance with any simulation-related idea, and 
the simulation directors and staff will work together 
to bring ideas into fruition.  I believe it is essential 
for BIDMC providers to be trained on safe use of 
the newest health care technologies, and I hope to 
establish pipelines for new health care technologies 
to be introduced in a safe simulation setting. My 
co-directors and I also aim to establish simulation 
education training programs, potentially in the form 
of a fellowship.

Cullen Jackson, PhD
Director of of 
Innovation and 
Research

I’ve always wanted 
to be involved with 
simulation-based 
training and research 
more broadly, and 
as the inaugural 
Director of Innovation 
& Research in the 
Shapiro Skills and 

Simulation Center (SASC), I’m excited to work with 
staff across BIDMC to do just that. I am currently 
a researcher in the Department of Anesthesia, 
Critical Care and Pain Medicine studying human 
performance in the perioperative environment 
to understand how best to assess and augment 
individuals, teams, and systems to improve patient 
care; and I’m also an Associate Director for our 
Center for Education Research, Technology, and 
Innovation (CERTAIN). With SASC, I will lead the 
expansion of our research infrastructure by working 
with clinician-educators and education researchers 
to best understand how we can enhance their 
experience conducting simulation-based research 
with us, and I look forward to collaborating with 
them to help secure the funding they may need to 
succeed.

Chas Parsons, MD
Co-director of 
Surgical Education 
for Internal 
Programming

I am overjoyed to 
take on the role of 
Co-Director, Surgical 
Simulation, Internal 
Programming, with 
the Shaprio Skills 
and Simulation 
Center.  I am 
currently a surgeon 

in the Division of Acute Care Surgery, Trauma, and 
Surgical Critical Care and an Associate Program 
Director of the General Surgery Residency.  My 
focus will be on expanding the footprint that the 
surgical services have in the simulation center, 
and to help streamline and coordinate the current 
surgical use of the skills center. Additionally, I am 
looking forward to collaborating with other surgical 
and academic divisions at BIDMC to enhance 
multidisciplinary training at our institution.  
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MEET THE CO-DIRECTORS



 
GME Diversity Inclusion and Advocacy 
Council Visits Meharry Residency Fair
On September 10, our GME Diversity Inclusion and 
Advocacy Council participated in the 2022 Meharry 
Residency Fair. The event gave a diverse group of 
candidates access to many program representatives, 
along with opportunities to ask questions and learn 
more about the programs that interest them. The 
outreach effort was part of the council‘s ongoing 
efforts to advance diversity inclusion in the healthcare 
field locally, nationally, and globally.

Laurie Dubois  
Named 
Administrative 
Director, Graduate 
Medical Education
Laurie Dubois joined the 
Shapiro Institute this 
summer after serving 
as the administrative 
director of medical 
education for the 
Department of Medicine at Boston Medical Center. 
Dubois is a co-founder, past chair, and former board 
member of the Massachusetts Society of Academic 
Medical Administrators.

DEPARTMENT NEWS

Dr. Neal Biddick Receives Stone Award
Dr. Neal Biddick from the BIDMC Department of Medicine 
is the 2022 recipient of the S. Robert Stone Award 
for Excellence in Teaching. The Stone Award was the 
first Harvard teaching award established at one of the 
academic affiliates and is a manifestation of the strong 
commitment of BIDMC to its education mission. It was 
established in honor of the late past board chair of 
Beth Israel Hospital by his children. Dr. Neal Biddick is 
a hospitalist, associate program director of the internal 
medicine residency program, and co-site director of the 
first-year HMS course Practice of Medicine. He is a clinical 
teaching attending and instructor of house staff and 
students.  As a teacher, Dr. Biddick, consistently receives 
high marks and positive feedback from his learners. 

Congratulations PCE Class of 2022
A reception was held in the Leventhal Conference Room 
on Friday, Sept. 23  to celebrate the Principal Clinical 
Experience Class of 2022. Congratualtions to all involved. 
Please keep in touch and best of luck in all your future 
endevors.  
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Dr. Grace C. Huang 
Named Professor of 
Medicine at HMS 

The Shapiro Institute 
congratulates Grace C. 
Huang, MD  on her most 
deserved promotion to 
Professor of Medicine 
at Harvard Medical 
School. Grace has been 
an invaluable member 
of the Shapiro Institute/Center for Education for many 
years and we have all been enriched by her knowledge, 
experience, and insights into medicine, education, and 
teaching. This recognition is clear evidence of Grace’s 
impact, not only at HMS but throughout the medical 
education community across the globe.

DEPARTMENT NEWS

@BIDMC_EducationFollow Us!

Join Us October 12-14
The Shapiro Institute will hold its biannual Principles of Medical Education “Maximizing Your Teaching Skills“ course  
on October 12-14. The course provides techniques and strategies that significantly improve student engagement,  
and teaching and mentoring effectiveness. For more information go to https://medicaleducators.hmscme.com

www.shapiroinstitute.org

BIDMC Academy 
Celebrates Women 
in Medicine Month  

On September 29, 
the BIDMC Academy 
celebrated Women in 
Medicine Month with 
a virtual visit from Dr. 
Judith L. Bowen. Dr. 
Bowen, a Professor 
and Associate Dean 
for Curriculum at the Floyd College of Medicine, 
Washington State University, discussed the impact 
of frequent transitions on learning through practice, 
addressing trust, emotion, and teamwork as important 
concepts for bridging discontinuity to improve clinical 
reasoning and patient care. 


